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1. By Decision of 19 October 1917 , the Council authorised the 
Commission to open negotiations with Singapore with a view to the conclusion 
of an agreement on trade in textile products. 
2. In accordance with that Council Decision, and in consultation with the 
"~ticle 113 Committee, the Commission conducted negotiations with Singapore 
from 19 October to 15 December 1977. 
Following the negotiations, a draft Agreement was drawn up. 
The draft Agreement: 
(i) covers all MFA products of wool, cotton and man-made fibres 
•iriginating in Singapore; 
(ii) call~ for voluntary restraint, at agreed levels, on exports 
to the Community of certain categories of products covered by the Agreement; 
(iii) provides for a consultation procedure whereby voluntary restraint 
measures m~ be introduced for categories of products not initially subject to 
limitation, where certain thresholds are exceeded; 
(iv) establishes a double checking system for categories of products 
subject to limitation, and an origin control system for all categories covered 
by the Aereementf 
(v) includes a flexibility clause allowing the transfer of a certain 
percentage of th~ quotas from category to category, or from one year to 
another; 
(vi) in exchange for limitation, contains an undertaking by the 
Community not to introduce further quantitative restrictions under Article XIX 
of the GATT or Article 3 of the MFA, or to measures having an effect equivalent 
to ~~antitative restrictions. 
The Headts of the Delegations initialled the text of the draft 
Agreement on 15 December 1977, having noted that it correctly 
represented the results of the negotiations. 
3. In order to ensure that the successful implementation of the Agreement 
should not be put at risk and to prevent a flood of exports preceding its 
entry into fore~, the Community, following the conclusion of the negotiations, 
proposed to the third countries that until suoh time as the Agreement entered 
into force both parties should apply its provisions on an autonomous basis 
as from 1 January 1978. These provsions were put into effect for 1978 by 
Commission Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 30 December 1977, making the 
importation into the Community of textile products originating in certain 
third countries subject to authorisation and quantitative limitation (1), as 
confirmed by Council Regulation (EEC) N° 265/78 of 1 February 1978 (2). 
The Commission has laid before the Council a proposal for a regulation 
containing the definitive measures for the implementation ot the Agreement 
by the Community. 
4. The Commission considers that the draft Agreement embodies an arrange-
ment which is ac~ceptable to the Community. It therefore recommends that the 
Council: 
( i) appr<>ve the Agreement by adopting the regulation, the draft of 
which is annexeci hereto; 
( ii) pen1ling approval ot the J&reement, take the neoeaaa.ry deaioiona 
in connection with the signing thereot. 
(1) OJ N° L 357, 31.12.1917 
(2) OJ N° L 42, 11.02.1978 
Recommendation for a Council Regulation concerning the conclusion of the 
Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Republic of 
Singapore 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the Recommendation from the Commission, 
h'hereas the Agre~ment o~ trade in textile products negotiated between the 
European EoonomiQ Community and the Republic of Singapore . should be approved, 
rtAS AIX>PTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Th·e Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Republic 
of Singapore on trade in textile products, the text of which is annexed to this 
Regulation, is hereby approved on behalf of the Community. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council shall give the notification provided for 
in Article 16 ot the Agreement. 
~ .. 
(l) The date of entry into force of the Agreement will be publiahed 




This Regulation shall enter into force on the third ~ following that 
of its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communitiea. 
This Regulation shall be binding in ita entiret7 and direct~ appli-
cable in all Meml:>er States. 
Done at Brussels, 
Por the Council 
The President 
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JGCOG:usrna the importanc~ or' trw.le: in textU.e products. between the . 1 
. ! 
L'uropo:1Il Eco:nomio Cor.lCuni ty· (horeiW.ter·. referred· to ns the "Coo.."':'.mi ~y") 
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lWIIliO lB:iAH.O to the Arro.~"Cment resurdinc International Trade in Texti_'l.~o 
{h~~ein:.ftcr roi~rre,\ to ~s "the Geneva. Ar~:ll\,;emont''),. o.nd in· p~r~ l~ula~. 
':hrticle 4 thero~f; a.~ to' the ~oriJi tions se.t out in: the Protocol~· e:i Lc1l~i n.; · 
the Arro.n.:;cm~nt.' tocethc.r 1With the Conclusions adoptetl on·l4 D~ce=.'oer l977 · 
' t' • . ' .. 
b.f "the •.rc:x. t. i.lcs Commi tt~o: (L/ 4Gl6) 1 ' 
.. . . '· 
.'' 
lUWE DECID~ to conclude. thie A.(;reem~n~l·anl to this end have desigr~tc.!: ao 
. i • 
their P.lenipot.~nti~ries 1 . : 
. ' 
' .. ,· 
. '. 
'l'l£e COVM:;:.U::rr Olt, TJIE RJ:l>UD_LIC OF SINGAPORE 1 
. ,. 
Section I 1 Trade Arrangements 
I 
1. The paJ-titUs recognize anc:l oontil'111 tha:t, subj.eot to the ~~roviaiona 
or this A&re~~Ztent and without prejudice to tbeir rights and obligations 
under the Ge1:1eral Agreement on Tca.riffs and Trade, the conduct orf their 
mutual trade in textile produota shall be go·verned. b7 the proVisions of 
the.Geneva Arrangement. 
2. 
2. In respect of the products covered b7 this Agreement, tll:e Community 
undertakes not to introduce quantitative restrictions under Article XIX or 
. . 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade o~ Article 3 of the Geneva 
Ar~angement. . 
.. 
). Measures having equivalent effect to quantitative restrictions on 
the importation into the Community of the products covered by this 
~eement shall be prohibited. 
I 
l.rticle 2 
1 •r This Agreement shall app]Jr to trade iD textile products ct 
cotton, woo~ and man-made fibres cn-iginat1!1g 1n Singapore which .. 
are listed in Annex I. 
2. The doacription and identification ot the" products covered b.T thie 
Agreement are p$Bed on the nomenclature or the Common Customs Tarirt and 
on the Homenclaiure of Goods tor the EXternal ~ade Statistics ot the 
CoiUIIUllit7 am l)lle Statistics ot 'l'.rade between Member Statea ~M.tXE ). . 
3. . 'lhe orilin ot the products covered b;r thia Agreement •llall be 4etez-
mined in f.COord.arloe vith the rulea. in toroe ilh the ComJmUlit;y. 
T.be procedures for oontr~l ot tbe origin ot tb• ~ota referred 




Singapore ~·ees to :restra:in 1 ta· exports to the Comtmmi ty of the 
products deeoribed in Annex II to the lf.mi ts set out thereln for each 
Agreement year. 
Exports of te.xtile product~ set out in Annex II shall be subject 
to a double-checking system apecitied in Protocol A. 
Article 4 
1. Exports of cottagu industry fabrics woven tm hand- or foot-
oporato~ looms, garments or o~her articles obtained manually fr(lm 
auc:h fal;,rios and tradi tion~l folklore handioratt procluct"" shall not be 
ou'bjeo1, 10 quantita.tivo liu,its, prov1ded "thAt thQse l)rQd1~0ts meet tbe 
oo~.di ·u~1:na laid 4owu i~ Prt:ttocol J3• 
2.· · Exports to the Community of textile producte1 cov-ered by this 
A~eemer4t. shall not be subject to the quantitative liml te ~st.ablished 
in Anne~ II, provided that the export certificate cez~ifies that the pro-
ducts cc;,nc.:.rned are tor re-~~xport outside the Community in the same 
state c~ atter processing. 
). Where the competent authorities in the Community accertain 
thn.t products exported from Sinl"apore and set off by Sinr:apore a.-~ainst 
a quantitative limit established in Annex II have been oubeequontly 
rP.-exportcd outside the Community, the authorities concerned shall 
notify Sinr.apore within four weeks of the quantities involved. Upon 
receipt of such notification, Singapore may authorize exporta of 
idcntie~l quantities of produets,.within t~e oamc categor,y, which 
ohall not be set off againa1 the quantitative limits established in 




1. ln any Agreement ye~ advance use or a portion or the q\lantitative. 
limit e~;tabl~,ohed. for the following . .A&reemetrt 78U' i1 autho~i~•~cl f'or··eacb 
categor)r ot ~~~oduot• laP to S ~ or the ~t:l.tatiri·li•t.t tor tbe current· 
Agreeme~1t ye4IJI' • 
4moun~., delivered in aclva:noe 1~11 b4' 4eduote4 trom tho corres))On-
din, quantitQ.tiVe limita establ111hed t9r the!· following Agreemmrt year. 
2. Carryover to the corresponding· q\lanU tati\'e limit tor the following 
Agreemorat yeu ot amounts not used during at.ty Agloeement year in authorized 
up to 5 ~ ot the quantitative li~it tor the current Agreement year. 
). 'l'ransf"rs in respect ot categoriee 111 ·croup I shall not be made from 
~ category except as follows ' 
• 
i . 
- transfers between Categories 1, 2 and 3 mq be effected up to 5 ~ 
ot the quantitative limits for the category to which the transfer 
is made except that in the case of Category 1 the parties aeknov-
leds'e that the t.-ansfer of 5 ~ has already been incorporated in the 
quantitative limit for Category 1 set out in Annex Ifa 
- transfers between Categor~es 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 mq be made up to 
5 ~of the quantitative limit tor the category to which the trans-
fer iq made. 
Transfers into any category in Gr01lps II, Ill, IV and V mq be made 
trom any cat~~or,y or categories in Croups I, II1 III, IV and V up to 5 tf, ot 
the quaniitative limit for the categor,y to which the transfer !s made. 
4; The table of equivalence applicable to the transtera relrerred to 
atove. is gi Vtm in Annex I to this Agreement, 
I ~. 
5. ~he increase in any cate4~ry ot products resulting ~o._ the 
cumulattve &J?J?lication of the p:rovieiops irl paragraphs 1, 2 &rJ.~t J above during 
an Af,T~flment :rear shall not exceed 15 %· 
6. Prior notification shall be given by the authorities of Singaoore 
in the .event ot recourse to the provisions of paragraphs 1,2 and 3 above, 
. Article 6 
1. j Exports of textile products uo·~ 1 i.otod ~n Annex II to thin 
~eor.1ent r.1~~ be Plt.d.o subjeot t~ c!l.u:.nti t~tivo llmi ts by Singapore 
on~the condi~~ona laid down 1~ t)le following paraerapha., 
4· ~... ~i~l3rEI the COmJ:11mity !'inds, under tho oyotem or e.dmini.otr:l.tive 
con·trol ne·~ up, thot the lovel o~ ir.1porto or 9roducts in e~ ei ven. cr.teaor-J 
I 
no~ li~tocl. .lh ~o:c !I orit;in"'.tinc in Singapt:>re exceeds; in 
rcl~t.i.on to tho ,reaodin,-;- ya~:r· 0 tot2l im!')Opt:. 1.nto the Co~m·.mi \y or 
p'!'od;•.cto ln ·:~h ..... t o~t~eory, the folloui.nc r:.tec. a 
- :or 0::\.·teaorioo or ?rOd11Ctc in GrO\lp I, o. 2%; 
tor co.tocorioo of products in Orot:t' II, 1 12 ~; 
- for eate~orieo or products irt Croup III, IV or v,. 4 ~~-
it. ml!j rcq\le.::~ the open ins o: comml t.::.t\ ono :f.n a.ccord.,nce with ·the procedure 
dcoe.-lbctl in !a;-ticle 13 ~; thio Acroer.:tcn·t., u1.th n. vio\·1 to roachLnc c,s:zoeorntmt 
Orl ~,n n;:>tJr~~r·~.p.te retJtra.:i.nt leVel for :ttio ;>l'Odue;ts in C\\Cb Cl".tC50ey'e 
... 
). :'o".cl~nc ~ ~tt~:~ly m::~io!'c.ct•>r,y :;olution1 Sinpapore 
U~dertPl:cc, !";r\)m the c1.n.te Of notU'i.ci\ti.on Of the requeut for. COhsultation~; 
to ~-~c~;cuC:. or LitQi t o.t the le~rcl ·indi.ce ... ~ed oy the Comrm.mi ty in ~he said 
notification ~xporta of the oategc)r,y of prodltcta in question to the Community 
OZ' to tho renon or regions of the Community market specified by the Community. 
. . 
·~:~3 ~omm·.m~ . .-ty ~hrll :mt)l.or~.ze the illl')orto:.tion of prodltcts o! the 
9·~~~ ~~to:·;or'J · .:;i1ippecl rroa Singapore before the date on which the 
rctflcct ~ .. or con::ul t.-:.tiona w:r.n c~1omi tte<!. 
t 
' .• J. .Jilo1~ld the Parties be uneble in the CO'.lrae of consulto.ti.ono to ret.ch 
&. o~tiai'.:~:~tory ool~ltion· ~·1i tilin tile ,criod :i,o~ifietl in !Ll'ticle 13 o :- the 
• ' 'f 'I 
.,-Qce:aeat, ·~ho Gomm,lr..i ty cho.ll~ h~ve t;lo ril!h~ to introdaoe a. qucriti tc.tive licit 
:~t a._""l :T.;-iu3.1 level not loner th.t..'1 the.t rot.ched. by irnporto or the c~tc~r-.1 in 





The annual level so ti:xed shall ,., revised llt•wa.rds atter consultations in 
. . 
ac~ordance with the procedure ret•rred to in Article 13• with a view to 
fUlfilling the conditions set out in paragraph 2, should the t~'nd of tot•l 
imports into the Communit7 of the prod~ct in question make this necessary. 
5. The limits introduced un4er paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 ~ in no 
case be lower than the level of 11Dports of products in that ca~egory 
orisinating in Singapore in 1976. 
) 
6. 1 ~'~tative limits ;~ also be established ~ the Community on • 
regional basi• in accordance with the provisions of Protocol c. 
7. The ~1nual growth rate for the quantitative limits "introduced under 
this Article oball be determined in accordance with the provj.sions of 
Prbtocol D. 
e. The provioions of this· Article shall not apply where the percentages 
apecified in paragraph 2 have been reached as a result of tall in total 
imports into the Community, and not as a result ot an increase in exports of 
I 
products originating-in Singapore. 
~ . 
9. · In the event of the provisions or p1u-agraph 2 or parat,raph 4 being 
) 
applied, Singapore undertakes to issue expor~ certificates for products 
covered by contracts concluded b4tfore the in·~rod\lction of the quanti ta.tive 
limit, UJ) to the volume of the Cf\t8lltitative limit fixed for the current year • 
• 
. L . ~. 
10. For tpe purpose of applying the prc~aions of paragraph 2, the 
Com.'lluni ty undertakes to provide the Singa.po~e authorities, before 31 March 
of each ~rear, with the preceding year's statistics on imports of all textile 
' p~oducts covered by this Agreeme~t, broken down b,J supplying country and 
C~mmun.it~r Member State. 
.. . 
11. ··; The provisions or this A.greement which concern· exports of products ,. 
subJect· ·to the quantitative limit.s established in Annex II shall also apply 
to prod~:ts for which qu3ntitative limits are introduced under this Article. 
,I 
. ,. 
Section II r Administration ot the Agreement 
Article 7 
1. Sin&apore undertakes to supply the Community with ~recise 
j 
statistical information on all export certificates issued by ~he Singapore 
~uthorities 1'or all categories of textile produots subject to the 
~uanti tativt~ li1ni ts set out in Annex li. 
! 
2. ~e CoDUDuni ty shall l~kewio• supply the Singapore a\lthorities 
·with p~~eoise ota.tistical inforn!ation on i~nport authorizationlt or 
;doQnM'.l.'lt:: i:::;1u~d by thn Gor.U":n:n~.ty :l:ltito'r.~ a ea, M~. ir.tpt>rt ntt/liin~icn tor 
!>rocl•tcLu ·~·worod by the cyotem o~ ~dr.!i.ni.r.~~r.:-.tive oohtrol r()!'C•rred to in 
·'Art i ~1 ~ ~ ( 2! • 
3. 'i'he infom:rtton re rerrod to l'.bovo chru.i, fo%' ·"'ll c~:~.t~teorie~ er 
~ T)rod·;ct:;, be supplied· before the end of th·~ second m<'nth following the 
qu-..rtcr to which the otn.ti.:JtiOtJ rel:•ta. 
-1. .3ho~,ltl it be rou!'l'". on :-n~.lyrr;.~ o~ t:"liJ i.nfom~ti.o:'l exchm~~~ th:'\t 
thore ar" oi.r;ni r;_cc.nt diocrep:-n•.;i.es ':>ct11con the rctur:-1~ for ox-portt:l ;-nd 
t.hoce ~,'or im"l)ort:i, ~c. .• ::t·l ~:'lt.ion~ m:•.'f il'3 ini ticted in :o.ccord:•nce ··ri th t!1o 
J')rj~~c:.•1re :J,e-:i !'i~l~ in ~·!..rt i. ~le 1 3 l)f tl:i.:.. :'V;reecent. 
~ such conaultation shall be resolved on the basis or the 
agreed descriptions or the products 9ontained in Annex I. 
Article 8 
Any amendment to the Co~n Cu~toma 'l'a.ritt or Nime~e, IIIB.do in 
accordance with the procedure-. in force iJ\ the! Community, concerning 
categories of products covered by thi~ ~~eem~nt or an7 decision 
relating to the classification of eo_ods shall not ha~~ tho effect or 




S~1gapore shall eDdeavour to en&'Ul'e. that exports of textile 
products ""bjeot to quantitative limits are spaced out as evenly aa . 
possible gvel" the yea-, due account being taken, in pvtic\ll&r, of 
seasQnal fac~ors. 
Ho1,r.aver, ebould recoUJtae be bad to the provisions of Article 14(3)• 
~he qnantitativtt limS.ta eatal;.liahocl in AN'lox ~I shall be reduced on a 
t>ro rata l)asia. 
11. 
If the Community ascertains th&t there is a sharp and 
substantial increase in the concentration or imports, other than 
12. 
a concentration attributable to normal seasonal factors, of ~ 
tioular products in any one category subj~ot to quantitative limits 
established in Annex II, the Community may request consultations 
in aceord~ce with. the prooedu;-e specified in Article 13 of this 
Agreement -with a view to reme~ng this ai tuation. 
Article ,1 
1. P1~rtiona ot the quantitative lim!lta established in .Annex II not 
uoed in a it'bm"t~r State ot the Community may be allocated. to .a.nother 
• J.fember Sta·t., in accordance with the prooeclures in foroe in t'he Communi-
ty. Ad.d.itit?~'lally, Singapore may request that such portions of the limits 
for partiCit~lal'l Member States be rea.llocat~•d to other ·J.iembor States. The 
Community 1~ha.ll respond within 4 weeks of receipt of any such request. 
It is undo~i$tood that any reallocation so effected shall not be subject 
to the lim~is fixed under the flexibility provisions set out in Article 5 
of this Am-eement. 
2. Should it ap.pear in My given region of the Co~ty that 
additional supplies are required, the Community may, where measures 
taken pursuant to paragraph 1 above are inadequate to cover those 
requiremonts, authorize the importation of amounts greo.ter than those 
stipulated in Annex II. 
Artic~e 12 
1. Singapore and tho Community undertake to refrain from discrimination 
in the allocation of ~port certificates and import authorizations or 
documents respectively. 
2. In implementing this Agreement, the Contracting Partie~.shall take 
care to maintain the traditional commercial practices and trade tlows 
between the Community and ~ingapore. 
Article 13 
I 
1. The sp.,cial ccnlultation procedures r4ttened to 1n thi• Jlgreemen~ 
shall be gov,,fi\ed by the following ru1ea • 
- any 1requeat tor consultations shall be notified iD writing to tht 
' 
other Party; .. 
-the request tor consultations shall.be followed within a reasonable 
period (and in any case not later than fifteen days following the 
notification) by a statement setting out the reasons and circums-
tances which, in the opinion or tho requesting Party, juatity tho 
submission ot such a request; 
- the Parties shall enter into consultations with.in one month at the 
latest ot notification or the request, with a view to reaching 
agreement or a mutually acceptable conclusion within ohe fUrther month 
at the latest. 
2. It necessar7, at the request or either or the ~ties and in con• 
rormity.with 'he provisions of the Genova Arrangement, consultations 
shall be held on any problems uising froao 1.he application ot \his 
-, . 
Agreement. ~ consul tat ions held und.cr thi.s Article llhall be approached 
by both Part;tes in a spirit of cooperat.ion and with a Cleaire ta:» reconoilo 
the ditterenue between them. 
• 
Section III : Transitional and Final Provisions 
Article 1A; 
I 
1. The provisiono ot this Acreement shall not ~pply. to imports ot 
products subjeot to quc~titative limits in 1977, provided such products 
are ohipped betore 1 J~nuory 197~. 
16. 
·2. Produo·ts originating in Cliasapor,. which become subject to quanti tn.tive 
~imits from 1 January 1978 only, in purouance of this Agreement, may be 
imported int.:> the Community J·li thout the production of an export certif'i<:a.te 






Th~.s Agreement shall apply to the ierri tories w1 thin which 
the Tr~aty establishing the Eu.ropean Econo1nic Community is applied 
and un1ier 1the conditions laid down itl that Tretl.ty on the one hand, 
and to the ierri tory of Singapore on the oi her band. 
Article·~· 
1. This Agreement shall enter into force on the first d~ ot the 
month following the date on which the Contracting Parties notit,y each 
other or tho completion of the procedures necessary for·this purpose. 
It shall be applicable until 31 December 1982. 
2. Th~a ~eement shall apply with effect from 1 Januar,y 1978. 
· 3. Either Party m~ at any time propose modifications to this 
Agreement or d,&nounce it provided that at least ninety days' notice is 
r,iven. In th41 latter event the Agreement shall come to. an end on the 
expiry or the ~teriod ot notice. 
( 
4. Th41 Anr.ues and Protocol a jo thie Agreement aDd the Exchange·· ot 
Letters st1all tona &D iDtesral pa.ri thereof. 
ArtiQle 17 
r 
'!"'lis .A,rc·eement shall be drawn u.p in two copies in the Ila.niBh, 
n.ttch, ~.".-t-;!ich, French, German and Italian langu.agea, each 





D6ubte Checking system 
Title I : Quantitative limits 





The con~etent authorities of Singapore shall issue an export certificate 
in respect of all consignments from Singapo~e· of textile products referred to 
in Annex. Il, up to the relevant Quant1t~tive limits as 111ay be modified by 
Articles 5 a~~ 11 of the Agreement. 
Article 2 
The export certificate shall.conform to the model annexed to this 
Protocol. ~t must certify, inter alia, that the quantity ~f the product in 
Question has been set off against the quantitative limit prescribe~ for the 
category of the product in question. 
Article 3· 
! The competent"Community authorities m~st be notified forthwith of the 




Exports shall be set off against the quant1tative limits established 
for the year in which shipment of the goods has been effected, even if the 
export eertificate is isoued after such shipment. 
Section II Importation 
Article 5 
Importation into the Community of textile products subject to quanti-
tative limits shall b~ subject ·to the presentation of an import authorization 
or document. 
Article 6 
Th.e competent Community authorities shall issu~ such import :~uthoriution or 
document automaticall>- within fjve working •e1ays of the presentation by the 
importer of ~ certified copy of the correspcnding export ccrtiticate 
The impor~ authorization or document shall be valid for six ~onths. 
Article 7 
1~ If the cotrpetent Community autho"rities find that th~ total Quantiti~s 
c9vered by ell port certificates issued by Singapore for a particular cate1~ory 
in any Acreen1~nt year exceeds the quantitative limit establish.ed in Annex II 
fqr th)t cat4g~ry1 as may be modified by Article 5 and 11 of the 
A~reement, t~e said authorities may suspend the further fssue of import 
authoriutions or documents. In this event, the competent Community autho ... 
-rities shall immediately inform the authorHies of Sinr:apore and the 
speciai cons~ltation procedure, set out in Article 13 of the Agreement 
shall be initiated forthwith. 
Tho competent C.ommuni ty authorities m~ rP-1\lae to issue import authoriaation~• 
lo~L~~nta in roGpect of exports of Singapore origin not covered by Singapore expor 
certificates issued under the provisions of thie Protocol. 
'. Ho1-tever, if the imports of s~ch products are allowed into the Community 
'ily the competent ColMluni ty authorities, the quanti ties invol•red shall not 
be sat off ar,ainst the appropri&te li~its set out in Annex II without the 
~xpreoo agreement of Sinr,apore. 
'l'itlc II Oricin 
Artid,. R 
1. Product~ originating in Singapore for export to the Community in 
ae~ordancc. with t.he arrangements established by this Agreement shall be 
accon.;.anicc! b,1 a certificate of Singapore origin conforming to the mudel 
t•.t·uex~d to thiu f'roto~ol. 
). 
:-. . The certificate of' oricin shall be iosuecl by the competent governmental 
c 
··Jthori Ur.:.; of Singapore it the product a in question can be considered pro-
·h•~·Ln ot·ir.inCJt.ine in Lhat. cou.'1'tr.1 wi t.hin t.he meaning of the rel(>vo.nt rult:o 
.. 
1~ f'oree: iu t.hc Con~~nunit:l• 
). .. Ho\·tOV'.r, t!':c. produr.ts lrl Cro11;>u II.I, IV .and V DJay be irr.po!"ted int.o 
. 
the Con~un1t.3 in accordance with tbc arrang~me~ts cGtablishcd by this 
~ 
"r.r~cmcnt on pt·odu.ction of a declaration by the exporter on the invoice· or 
ol ht-r commnrch,l doc~cnt to the c.ffcct that tho products in qU.'JIItion 
oripin:..te l.n Sipga1,ore wit~in the mcan:lng ot the relevant rules in foroo in 
the~ Corr.:nunf,ty. · 
· Protocol A 
A!:l!.o.l!...L 
T,,.~ discovery of slie:ht diaorepanciee betlleen the s·tatcnentn mde 
in th., oe.rtU'ica.te of origin and those m:Lde in the documen·t a produced 
to the cu~to~$offio9 for the ~tr,ose of carrying out the fo~ma1ities 
for· i,J~por·Hng the product shall not ipso facto cast doubt U'POn the sta-
tements ij~ the certificate. 
Article 10 
1. Subcequent verificatio~ of certificates of origin shall be 
carried out ~t random, or whenever the competent Community authorities 
have reasonable doubt as to the authenticity of the certificate or RO 
to the accuracy of the ~nforroation regarding the true origin of the 
products in question. 
In such cases the competent authorities in the Community shall 
return the certificate ot origin or a copy thereof to the competent 
governmental authori~ in Sinr,apore, giving, where appropriate, the reasons 
of form or-substance for an enquiry. If the invoice has been r.ubmittcd, 
such invoice or a copy thereof shall be attached to the certificate 
or its copy. The authorities s~all also forw&rd eny information that 
hn.a le~r. obtained ::JU_S'gesting that the pe.rtioulars given on the said 
certificate are inaccurate. 
2. 'IlP..a p.rovisiona ot paragraph 1 above shall be applicable to 
~\4.btHI(iUcr,1, verifications ·or ·the deglarations of origin reft,rr·ed to 
in Artiol!' 8 (:~) of this Pr~t.,col. 
). ~'l-e reaultb of the sujpsequeni ver·itioations carried out 
i'n ac::ordlal~Ce vi th parasrapha 1 and 2 above shall be communicated to 
tho c~mpc1ent authorities of the Community within three months at 
the lates~. 
Should sucn veri~ications reveal. systematic irregularities in 
the use of declarations of origin, the Community may subject imports 
of the products in quest ion to the provisi one or A:rt icle 8 ( 1) and ( 2) of 
this Protocol. 
Proto~ol A 
4. For the purpose of oubseque~t verification of c~rtificatea of origin, 
r.opies of the c~rtificatea as well as any e~port documents referring to thnm 
•~la.'\11 hl: lt('&>t. for o.t. leo.at two yenra by the competent covernmental o.uthori ty 
ira Singapore. 
~. necourso to the r~dom veritic&tion procedure specified in this A.~i~le 
~at not constit~te an obstacle to the roloase tor home use or th• products in 
quection. 
Article 11 
The provi~iona of thi3 Title shall ~o+, apply to goods cov~r~d by 
n r.ertifir.o.te or orir,in Fonn A completed tn accordance whh the r'='lcvent 
Corr.muni t,y r~e.lco iri order to qualify for generalized tariff prefere:rnccs. 
e 
Titl6 III a For~ add produc~ion of export certificates 
and certificates of origin, and 
common provisions 
Article 12 
- The ';Xport certificate and the' certific1ll.te of origin mq oomprise 
additional eopiea dul3 indicated as such. !he7 shall be made out in English 
or French. If they aro completed bJ hand, ·entries must be in ink and in 
;:ri n t~~r.ri pt. 
Tt.es,. doc'IJJJ£onts shall moaaure 210 x 2')7 tnm. The paper uocd must be 
~ia1t~ aized ~Titing ~per not cont~~ning =echnnical pulp and weighing not 
leas th~ 25 g/~~. 
Eac~ doe~~en~ shall b~ar • aorial r.umber, whother or not printed, 
b.:' ~hi eh it can Ut '.:lenti~ied. 
Pzootoool A 
Article 13 
'['he •p~ort licence and .the certificate ot origin~ be issued 
after the ~hipment of the products to whieh the~ relate, In such 
cases they :;)ho.!l bear t~ithcr t~e endorsement "delivre a posteriori" or tho 
~ndorsttmont "issued retrospectively". 
Article 14 
In the event of theft, loos or destiuctian o' an·expor~ certificate 
or a certifioa.te of origin, the exporter ntey· apply to the cosopetent 
governmental authority which issued th~ documE!ht for a duplil~ate to 
be Uk'lde aut an the basis of the export docnunents in his ppssoseian. 
The replacement certificate so issu~d shall bear the endorsement 
"dupli cat a",· 
The 4uplicate must bear the date ot the original export certificate 
or oertifi<•a.te of origin. 
Article 15 
-
The t~ompetent governmental authorities in. Singapore shall 
satisf~r th•Jtnselves that the goods export~d oor:respand to the statement11 
given :t.n tho export certificate and certificate of oriffin. 
Ar-ticle 16 
-
· Sing~•pore shall send tht9 Commission of the Eu.ropee.n Communi ties 
the names and addresses of the governmental authorities competent to 
issue export certificates and certificates of origin, together with 





























· Annexe au Protocole A • ~- to l'rotocol A 
•• 
11. h;- _•l••r (nac, full addr.}Ss, cnuntry) 
1 
' l,,_,r! .. I•JUr (,,., .. , allr.:•.sll C•llllplilt~, pays) ORIGINAL 
4, Ca I C9cll)' ;,0 
1io ac ccJtcgrrle 
J. Ouota year 
Annt.c euntl ngental re 
\ Consignee (name, full a~crcss, ciJUntry) 
:.,!:.llnal . .lr'! (no•, Jcres5e C.:lll'plHe, pays} 
£X P 0 R T CERTIFICI'.TF. 
(TEXTILE PRODUCTS) 
CF.RTI.PICAT D 1 EX P 0 ii TA J 1 ,. •: 
(PRODUITS T£XTILES) 
'
·:·, ?l~cc and ate ~f £hlp:cnt - reans 'lf tror.~oort 
U .... nt c!i!b .: '~ta.-.u·~-:~cnt - ••oycn c;e transiJ(1't 
6, Country of crlgl n 
Pay!. o1orlglne 
!i, Su~· I e~~en tary details 
DonP.!cs sup!Ji~oentalrcs 
l • ~ t'IIJ rc.·,Jer.;.: •. ~.-.;,~n"": 'dnr. of j:acl<a13~.-l![iC?I:TJ: .; ·:F .;·;.·us 
::a ....... :; et no•:. :rc~f.o..l:ra !lt n&tur~ des eo lis-DE;)IC:LHI"":: ~~- • .; :JIJ,j;;·l ~~ 
, • ~~ 'iltl ~~~ ~'t T!i ~r.t~r~:.t ,;JJrfi!ITY. vr~ J£ L 1Ai;r.?rr~ C.:•.FEfi.ilTt 
1, Cllunlry of~ ·.tln;Jj. n 
Pay~ tJc :·. ,t i ua! i · n 
.. . ll,!,!t;;ntlty(l) 11/,:~1 •. r 
\jllantite;JJ •.i·~ r • ., 
I 
I 
l,at~.: •n.:•r i ;n·!•l, CL'I'~It1: at tha goou:> (,(!Strl•ac. a!.ovt! havl! been chc.r9cd ag;.lnst the Quanlitathc li:it ·'~1 ... ,, ;, ..•.. • r 
-~· ,., .... t.r,. r;>!rllfl'l :;.;~ h·~ ::..rCI1aMI;;e~ otsiqn:t~s cl-oe:.~s oot ~t•i i•puM~t su,. la llail~ 'luilniltdti . .: i!, . , ... r 
l·.~ y,•ar ...;,_.,:. lr ;c,~ 'iD 3 In l'l!'oi·L'Cl of the cal•J;'ll'y :;n.,.,n In box:., 4< by fh11 provi,Jon:; rt~lolln•. tr~u.; ·~ !t·x;ilc c:r· .•.. 
, .. ,r.·~.,Jn-.l·u::-t •..ar:.o !a ~a~e ·;a 3 ;..I\JI" lo cat~-:.o,.h .;.,,i;n.~ <;.tn~ la tal>llliiJ 4 Oa'l .. le c:.cr~ ues JIS~•u .• ili "" r:.'i· .w• :.· 
.,, : t~., £ure;~~an Ec?nafc Coca.;nity. '" 
. :r.•r.:~ 'J~ .r·:..lt~ le• I I ics ••ec la C:xnaunaute £cono:~loue EuropeennL 
1-. C · ~1-:.1 c t~ ·1 :1 '"'r~, iul: .:::.:r~ss, e,untr;J 
... : rlt~. ::~ ,.::J.~ 1 n.::., a:.rcs:~ c .qll#la, ._ .. ,~) 












1. Expo~t'lt' (naae, full adcress, country) 
£x~nrtateur (m., ·adresse COIPlttc, pays~ 
·-:-;---"7·---------~----------l ll?.IGINAL 2·r:o 
1 3, ~~~!~ )o!ar .:.. Cat egnry llo 
~~ntt~mtal_~---~----~n __ ~_u __ te_~_r_l•------~ 
~-·j S. Consignee (nue, f.111 ~d*P.ss, tountr-1) 
i:estlnatalre (nor., :~drr:t~P. r.OIIp)eto, raysj 
·S. Phce and dale rJi •':lvaaent • lolBIIS of transport 
lla~,et .~ate rl1e:-t.ar:lu911ent - 110yen de tranSpOrt 
C E R T I c I C A T t 0 f 0 R I 1i I· N 
(TEXTILE PRODUCTS) 
C E R T I F I C A T D1 0 R I G I N E 
( P R 0 D U I T S T E X T I L E S) 
6. Country .of origin 
Payr. d'orlglne 
9. Suppleaentary detatls 
Donnees suppleaentalres 
1, Country of destl na tt on 
Pays de destt natl on 
t-------- ·----- --·- -·------ -L----------.-----""'Y"'----~ 
l.Ouantlty (1) 12.Valua FOS(2) I IO.Yoirlo.S and 'll~~t~ers - fl:;aber a'ld kllli of packagn - &L~.?.' l'Ti :}~ DF GOODS · 
M~Jt.~S et mP.:-r:~. N~hre.et r.atcr~ Q1; ~~ 1 !S • .,~S!d~i.Tl\;:, DE~ M!IOIANOISES Ouantlte (1) V'!ie:~r FCB(2) 








1: the undersigned, certify tn;,t tlo'! mods descrl~d abov<J are ;,.lglnatlng in the country shown In box llo 6, fr. a~r.ord:lnce 
"!th the provisions In force In the Cm111unlty. . . 
Je. ~sslone certlfle que les •archandlses deslgnees cl-dessus sont orlglnalres du pays flgurant dans la case n° 6, 
ccnfon~&ent aux dl sposl t1 ons en vi ~;ueur da!ls la COGIIIIunaute. 
H. Ca.i)ete~~t :J•Jth~rlty (naae, full address, country) 
Autorito! co.p4tente (no.t, adr()sse cor.tplete, pay11j 
At - A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , on - le •••••••••••••••••••• 
(Signatu~) 
. f'--
(St•p • Cachet). -
Prot~ol B 
'l'ho Qx;e~:~ption provided tor in the first paragraph nt Article 4 ot 
tho Ar,roQment in roopect or coti~ge industry p~oducta shall appl~ only to 
the follQwin~ ~oducta : 
a) te~tile tabrica w9ven on loo~s ope~ated solely P.r t~d or 
toot, bei~ tabricJ ot a kin4 tr•ditio~llr made in the 
co~tage industr,r of Sinffapore; 
b) aa.rmenta or other textilo ~uticlea ot a kind tr~dUionally 
aoad~ in the cotta~ indus'r;y or ~lin~npore , obtaihe~t manually 
trom the fabrics do,scri bP-cl above an4 •own solely b¥ hand without 
'he aid or any machine, 
o) traditional folklore han~1craft textile products of Sinp:apore 
made by hand in th~ oottar,e induatry ot Sincapora 
as defined in • li,t or •ucb products to be agreed between 
the two parties. 
Exemp,ion shall apply only in respect et products covered by_a 
ceJ7tificatc ~ssued by the competent authorities ~f Sin~apore conforminG' 
to•thc opccimen a~~Pxed to this Protocol. Such certificates shall indicate t . 
the grounds on which exemption iP based and shall be accepted by the compe-
tent Com~1nity author1ti~s provided that they are satisfied that the products 
conc,!rncd conror112 to the conditlc>ns set out in this Protocol. Should imports 
of 'any of the above products rea~h such proportions as to cause difficulties 
to the Com."'1Wlit;y1 tho two Pa.rtieiJ shall open consultation~ forthwith in ~ccor­
dance 1o1itll the procedu:-e la.id do\m in Article 13 ot the AGreement with a. view 
to t1nd1ng a ri~titative aol~t~on to 1he problem. 
-..-. 
1 .,Export crlnaoP., full address,· collltry} 
Exportatear!n~ edresse COilll6h, pays) ORIGIIIAL 
2 No 
t;UITIFICAT£ In regard to HAf.Dl001S. TEXTILE HA:ODiCfUFTS and TRA-
DITIONNAL TEXTILE PRI!lUCTS. OF THE COTTAGE II.'DUS!RY, lssue:l in 
coofOI"'IIIty with and t.nder tho coodltioos regulating trade In teJ 
J...:-,--..,---,.---:"""'---:-r---.,-..---------ttlle products with the Earq~ean Economic Cocnnnlty 
3 Cons! gnee(r.aae1 full address, coUltl')' J • 
Dostlnutalre(llom, adresse Cf.i41lete, pays) CERTIFJC4T relatlf aut TISSUS TI~ES Si.R HETIERS A I-lAlN, a~.« PR 
DUJTS TEXTILES FAITS A LA f~IN, rrt auc PRffiUITS TS<TJLES Rn.EVAil 
U F(U(LffiE TRADITIONNB., DE FAERIC4TION ARTISAIV,LE, d61ivr6 en 
coofomlt4 avec et sous les conditions reglssant les t!changcs d 
prodults tedlles avec la Cornm~~aute EconOGIIQue Earq~etmo 
4 CoiJ'Itry of origin 
Pays d1orlglne 
5 Co111try of destination 
Pays de destination 
6 Pi~c~ anj d~ta of dllpment - liloans of tran!!port 7 S~.pplmentary details 
Dm~ SIJlp14mentafres . ll :~· 1i cl~t: d1tr.:l-::rl'jUillliJlt - l'.a;en de tran!!port 
1 
I~ :~rb .;n:J nu•bers - ll~nbrr and kind of packages - DESCRIPTIDrl OF GOms 





10 Foa Val ue(l) 
Va1£ar FOO(l) 
11 CE."HIFICkTIGil 'iN m Ga·iP~TENT ~nHillilY- VI~ DE L'AL'TffiiT£ CII.,ETEi:TE -
I, tr.o ·UIId'lrslgn:xl, crlify th..t the consi;nment d~scribal above lnclLdes only the following textii., ;ro~ucts of the cottage 
ind~si:ry of thl) coUIItry shown In box llo 4 : 
a) fabrics ~oven on loc.ms cperotal sol~ly b; hand or foot (handlooc.s) (2) 
b) gart·.mb or othw te'!.tlle articles obtzlne:l :.anually froill the fabrics d~scrlbe:l under<~) arr.l sam solely b; hand without 
th~ lld of any machine (harn!lcrafts) (2) 
.c} trarlltior.l'l..!l folklore handicraft tedile products made tr; hai'Jd, as deflnaf In the list a7efll bstvecn the EarOIJ&~n [ccno-
c.lc Coro:.~unftj' ar.: tho Coilltry sho\111 In box r:o 4. 
Ja 'lOUS(;!gna c::rtlfle qu31'mvo! decrit ci-des311!; conti!Jlt P.XClus!vc.:ent les produits textiles :;ulvants rclw-..nt cie la fa-
brication ;;.!"fisan.:le du pays fig~:rant dans la case Plo 4 : • 
a) tbsus tl~:;.b :;ar des a.4ticrs actlonnes a la main ou au pill!! (:.ar.d100111s) (2) 
!;) v~tc....mts ou autres articles textiles obtmus J:1311L'Cll19lllrlt a partlr de tfssus d6crits sous a) et cousus tniqua;omt a la 
t:aln ~ns 1 '::.ide d'111e oachlnc (hand! crafts) (2) 
c) pro:luits tcxtihs relcwnt du folklore tradltionnel fabrfqufs a la main, COI!IIIe dQfinfs dans ]a liste COO'IOOIJI! enfr~ )3 
Co.-.;:~lllaute £cor.o;;:lque E~rcpt!ennc et 1 e pays lndiqli ddns la case 1/e: 4. 
At • A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,on - le ••••••• ~ ••••••.••• 
C~~--------------------------------._ _______ J~~~~~~~n~~~U~--------~(L:3~·b~~-~~~ch,·t~) 
Proi.ocol C 
In accordance with the provisions or paragraphs 2 and 4 or 
Articlo 6 or the Agreemen-t, a quantitative limit ma.y be fixed on. a. 
regiopnl basis where imports of a t;i ven product into any region of the 
Comm~tity exceed, in relajion to the amounts determined in accordance 
with ~c~agraph 2 of the suid Article 6, the following regional per-
oentaps : 
Germany 28.5 ~ 
lienclux 10. 5 tf.· 
France 18.5 ~ 
Italy 15 ~ 
Denmark 3 ~ I 
Irelar,d 1 , l, 
me 23.5% 
Protocol C 
·In accordance with the pt-ovisiona or paragraphs 2 and .., "• 
Articl•t 6 of the Agreemen1, a quo.ntita:Uve limit mo.y be fixod on «L 
reciopnl basis where imports of a civen product into any rocion or the 
Comm~1ity exceed, in rela~ion to the amounts determined in accordance 
with ~araeraph. 2 or the soid Article 6, the following regional per-
oentaps & 
Germany 28.5 ~ 
Benelux 10.5 tf.· 
Fr:l.nce 18.5 ~ 
Ito.ly 15 (11' ,.~ 
Denmark 3 'f 
Irelo.r.d 1 ,., 1' 
UK 23.5 ~ 
DECLARATIOlf 
coneernin« Article 2 (3) or Jhe Agr.ee~&nt 
·The Co~munity declares that, in aocord~tco with the Communlty 
rules on origin referred to in Article 2·(3) ot tho Agreement, ~r 
amendments to the said rules will remain bas~d upon criteria not 
re :rairin,;, ir• order to confer originating :::tatus, more extensive 
operations th3n those which constitute a sin~le complete process. 
Donn ~t Brunscla, 
/ 
Mr Ridzwart DZAFIR 
Director Department of Trade 
Head of Singapore Textiles 
Negotiation Delegation 
Brussels, 15 December 1977 
Ple,ne retCtf to the Agreemf'l\t betttl&eft the European E>ot)nomio 
Communi 11e• and tl'.td ~epublic of Si!\gaporft on trade in textil" pro-
ducts inlt1&11ecl l)etween the two ra.rties on 15 December 197'7. 
~ ~~ Dt e rogation from ~t1icle~ 2_ and 8 or Protocol A, 
the Com~~ity undertakes to issue import authorizations or documents 
I 
without the produc~ion of an export certificate or certificate or 
oriein 1n the form prescribed in ~he said Article 8 for products 
orieinating in Singapore s~bject to quantitative limits under this 
Agreement, provided such products are shipped in the period from 
1 January 1978 to 31 March 1978 and do not exceed 40 % of the 
qu~atitative limits applicable to the products. This period may be 
extended by agreement reached between the Parties in accordance 
with the procedure laid down in Artiole 13 ot this Agreement. 
···l··· 
The Community shall aupply the Singapore authoritiee wlf.hout 
del~ with preoise statistical intormation on import authorizl!l~tions 
or documents issued Wlder tllis Article; thca said authorities ·shall 
set the corresponding amounts off' against t.he quanti tat1 ve li'ml ta 
estt.blished ib Annejt II for the products iJ'l question for 1978• 
I should be tratef\ll it 70u vould IJOknowledge receipt or 
ihia letter 
Tout•• aincerely, 
I I I 11 ~ / 
\' .,_, •· .., I " 
"Ma.ntred Caspari 
Bead of the Delegation of th 
European Economic Communitie 
Dear lfr Caspari, 
ElCC~JGE OF LETTERS 
~~ V~freq Caspari 
Head of the Delegation of the 
European Economic Comnunitien 
I hereby confirm receipt of the following letter : 
"Please r6fer to the Agreement between the European 
Economic Communities and the Republic of Singapore on trade 
in textile products initialleq between the two Parties on· 
15 December 1977. 
~ w~ of derogation from Articles 2 and 8 of Protocol A, 
the Community l,Uldertakes to issu.e import authorizations or 
docwtentu Without the pro•iuction ot an export certificate or 
certific~te or origin in the f~rm prescribed in the satd 
Article 8 for products originating in Singapore subject to 
quantitative limits under this Agreement, provided such pro-
ducts ar• shipped in the peri~d from 1 Januar.y 1978 to 31 Y~ch 
1978 ~d do not exceed 40 % of the quantitative limits ap-
plicable to the products. This period m~ be· extended by 
agreement reached between the Parties ·in accordance with 
the procedure laid down in Article 13 of this Agreement • 
... / ... 
The Community shall supply the Singapore authorities without 
del~ with precioe statistical informa~ion on import authorization 
or documents issued under this Article; the said authorities shall 
oet the corresponding amounts off against the quantitative limits. 
established in Annex II for the products in question for 1978. 




Director Department of Trade 
Head of Singapore Textiles 
Negotiation Delegation 
EXCHANGE OF NOTES 
The Mission of the Republic of Singapore to the European 
Communities presents its compliments to the Directorate General 
for External Relations of the Commission of the European Com-
m~~ties aLd has the honour'to refer to the Agreement in textile 
products netgotiated between Singapore and the Community initialled 
011. 15 l!tceaaber 1977. 
The Mission wishes to inform t.he Directorate General that 
whilst awaiting the completion of the necessary procedures for 
the oonolusion an~ the coming into force of the Agreement, the 
Government of the Republic of Singapore is prepared to allow the 
provisions·or the Agreement to apply de facto from 1st Janu&r,y 1978 
it the Community is disposed to do likewise. 
The Mission would be grateful if the Community would 
confirm its agreement to the foregoing. 
The Mission would like also to propose that the present 
no~and the Community's note in reply shall constitute an 
~eement between the Government of the Republic of Singapore 
and the Community. 
The Mission of the Republic of Singapore to the European 
., 
.-Economic Communities avails itself of this opportunity to 
.., 
·renew to the Directorate G~.neral for External Relations the 
aesurance of its highest consideration. 
The Dir~ctorate General for EXternal Relations of the 
Commission pr~sents its compliments to the ~~nister for the 
Mission of the Republic of Singapore with the European Communities 
and has the honour to r~fer to the Mission's Note of tod~ 
reading as follows : 
"The !l..ission of the Republic of Singapore to the Ellropean · 
Communities presents its compliments to the Directorate General 
for External Relations of the Commission of the European Com-
muni t~es and has the honour to refer to the Agreement in textile 
products negotiated betweon Singapo~e and the Community initialled 
on 15 December 1977. 
• 
The )fission wishes to inform the Directorate General that 
whilo1; awaiting ~he compltttion of the necessary procedures for 
the cctr~clusion and the coo)ing into force of the Agreement, the 
Goven1ment of the Republic of Singapore is prepared to allow the 
J•rovisions of the Agreement to apply de facto from 1st January 197a 
i.f th• Community is dispor.ed to do likewise. 
'l'h' Mission Hould be grateful if thtt Community would 
oonfirm ·i~s agreement to the foregoing. 
The Mission would like also to propose that the present 
note and the Comnnmity's note in reply shall constitute an 
Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Singapore 
and the Community. 
The Mission of the Republic of Singapore to the European 
Economic Communities avails itself of this opportunity to 
renew to the Directorate C:eneral for External Relations the 
assurance of its highest consideration~ 
fhe Directorate of External Relations has the honour to 
confiru tc the Minister that it is agreed on the content of the 
foregolng Note and considers theTefore that the exchange of Notes 
conotit:.lt~s an a.gr~ement between the Qovernment of Singapore 
•nd tt .e Community 
I 
fhe Directorate General for ~ernal Relations avails itself 
ot this opportunity to renew to the Mission or the Repul>lic or 






at4gorle D 1 • c r I p t I o n Code ~IIIEXE 
1978 
~ 
1 Fils de coton non conditionnes pour 1a·vente 
au detail 

























Tableau dts 4qulvalences 




Deacrlptlon Code lfiMEXE 1978' 
Tissus de coton, autres que tissus a point 
gaze, boucle du genre eponge, rubanerie, 
velours, peluches, tissus boucles, tissus de 
chenille, tulles et tissus a mailles nouees 




\·/oven fabrics of cotton, other i;han gauze, 
terry fabrics, narrow woven fabrics, pile 
fabrics, chenille fabrics, tulle and other 
net ~abrics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 








































Tebl81U des 4quhalences 




Tissus de fibres textiles synthetiques· dis-
continues, autres que rubanerie, velours, 
peluches, tissus boucles (y compris les 
tissus boucles du genre eponge) et tissus de 
chenille 
Woven fabrics of synthetic fibres 
(d~scor.tinuous or waste) other than narrow 
woven fabrics, pile fabrics (including terry 
fabrics) and chenille fabrics 
, 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
















































Chemises, chemisettes., T-shirts, sous~pulls, 
maillots de corps et articles similaires, 
de bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que vetements pour bebes, en coton 
ou en fibres textiles synthetiques 
Shirts, T-shirts, lightweight roll or turtle 
neck pullovers, undervests and'the like, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberised, other than babies' garments, 
of cotton or synthetic textile fibres 
a) T-shirts etc 
T-shirts etc 
b) Chemises et chemisettes autres que 
T-:-shirts 
Shirts other than T-shirts 
Chandails, pull-overs, slip-overs, twinsets, 
gilets et vestes, de bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee 
Jerseys, pullovers, slip-overs, twinsets, 
cardigans, bed-jackets and jumpers, knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised 
CUlottes, shorts et pantalons, tisses, pour 
hommes et gargonnets; pantalons, tisses, 
pour femmes, fil1ettes et Jeunes enfants 
Men's and boys' woven breeches, shorts and 
trousers (including slacks); women's, 
girls' and infants 1 woven ·trousers and 
slacks .. 
Chemisiers, blouses-chemisiers et blouses, 
de bonneterie (non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee), ou tisses, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfant·s 
Blouses and shirt-blouses, knitted or 
crocheted (not elastic nor rubberised), 
or woven, for women, girls and infants 
Chemises et chemisettes, tissees, pour 
hommes et gargonnets 










































Tabl8111 des 4qulnlences 








~Ugorla D a a c r I p t I o n 
9 Tiss~s de coton, boucles du genre eponge; 
linge de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, 
bouc~e du genre eponge, de coton 
Woven cotton terry fabrics; toilet and 












Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caou~choutee, impregnee ou enduite de 
matie,res_ plastiques 
. 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
crochete~not elastic nor rubberised, impre-
gnated or coated 'rrith artificial plastic 
materials 
Gru1terie de bor~eterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, autre que celle de la 
categorie 10 · 
Gloves, mitte~s and mitts, knitted or 
crocheted not elastic nor rubberised, other 
thru1 those of category 10 
Bas, sous-bas, chaussettes, socquettes, 
protege-bas et articles similaires de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
aut res que has de fibres textiles synthe-
tiques pour femmes 
Stockings, under stockings, socks, rulkle-· 
socks, sockettes and the like, knitted or 
crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than women's stockings of synthetic textile 
fibres 
Slips et cale9ons pour hommes et gargonnets, 
slips et culottes pour femmes, fillettes et 
jeunes enfants (autres que bebes), de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, de 
coton ou de fibres textiles.synthetiques 
Men's and boy's underpants and briefs, women's 
girls' and infants' (other than babies'), 
knickers and briefs, knitted or crocheted, not 
























-~~~--~~--~~~--~~----+-~~~--~--~--+---~ 1.4 A Vanteau.x de tissus impregnes, enduits ou 61.01-01 1,0 1.000 
recouverts, pour hommes et gar9onnets 
Men's and boys' coats of impregnated, coated, 
covered or laminated woven fabric 
·-~~~~----~--~~--~--~----~----;---~~-------+-------4r-~---4 
.4 B Pardessus, impermeables et autres manteaux, y 61.01-41 0,72 1.389 
com9ris les capes, tisses, pour hommes et 61.01-42 
garg9nnets, autres que ceux de la categorie 61.01-44 
14A . 61.01-46 
Men's and boys' woven overcoats, raincoats 
and other coats, cloaks and capes, other 












Manteaux de tissue impregnes, enduits ou 
::-ecouverts pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes 
Hnfants 
\lfomen's, girls' and infants' coats of 
impregnated, coated, covered or laminated · 
woven fabric 
l·ianteaux et impermeables (y compris les 
capes) et vestes, tisses pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants, autres que 
les vetements de la categorie 15 A 
Women's, girls' and infants' woven 
ov·::~rcoats, raincoats and other coats, 
cloaks and capes, jackets and blazers, 
other than g_arments of category 15 A 
Costumes et complete, tisses, pour hommes 
et gar9onn ts (y compris les ensembles qui 
se ~~omposent de deux ou trois pieces, qui 
sont commandees, conditionnees, 
trar::sportees et normalement vendues 
ensemble) 
Men's and boys ' woven suits (including 
co-o:rdinate suits consisting of two or 
three pieces, which are ordered, packed, 
consjgned and normally sold together) 
Vestes et vestons tisses, pour hommes et 
gar9or.nets 
1-ie!l 's and boys' woven jackets and blazers 
Sous-vetements tisses, autres que chemises 
et chemisettes, pour hommes et gargonnets 






















Tlbleau clts tfquhalences 







1.9 I·:ouchoi.rs de tissus, pas plus de 
15 UC;,:jkg 
Handkerc:l1iefs of woven fabrics, not 
more than 15 EUA/kg 
55,5 18 
-----+------------------------------------------~----------------~--------~--------1 
20 Linge de lit, tisse 









Parkas, anoraks, blousons et similaires, 
tisses 
Parkas, ar.oraks, windcheaters and the like,· 
woven 
Fils de fibres synthetiques discontinues, non 
conditio~~es pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste synthetic 
fibr~s, not put up for retail sale 
a) dont acrJlique 
of ~rhich acrylic 
Fils de fibres artificielles discontinues, 
non conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste regenerated . 
fibres, not put up for retail sale 
Pyjamas de bonneterie, de coton ou de fibres 
textiles synthetiques, pour hommes et 
gar9onnets • 
Men's and boys' pyjamas, knitted or crochetec 



















































Tebl1111 des 4qulnlences 
Ttble of e ulvalm:e 
pikes/kg gr/plece 
2,3 435. 






Pyjamas et chemises de nuit de bonneterie, de 
coton.ou de fibres synthetiques, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants {autres que 
Mbes) 
Women's girls' and infants' (other than 
babies•) knitted or crocheted pyjamas and 
nightdresses, of cotton or synthetic fibreF 
Robes tissees et robes de bonneterie, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres 
que bebe:;;) 
Women's girls' and infants' {other than 
babies•) woven and knitted or crocheted 
dresses 
Jupes, :i i.1clus jupes-culottes, pour femmes, 
filletteE et jeur.es enfants (autres que bebes 
tissees ou de bonneterie 
Women's~ girls' and infants', (other than 
babies'/ woven a.'ld knitted or crocheted 
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Pa:.~talcmo de bonneterie (i 1 'exception de 
shorts), autres que pour bebes 
Kr.i tted or crocheted trousers (except shorts 
other than babies' 
Costume~-taille~rs, tisses (y compris 1es 
ensembles ~ti se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces qui sont commandees, conditionnees, 
tra..·u:porteec et norma1ement vendues . 
ensemble)pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes 
enfant' (autres que bebes) 
\lome1~ 1 s girls' and infa."lts' (other than 
babies 1 ) woven suits and costumes (including 
co-ordir,ate suits consisting of two or three 
piecen \·rhich are ordered, packed, consigned 












•) A Pyjamas et chemises de nuit, tisses 1 pour 
femmes, fi11ettea et je~"les enfants 







Tablau dts 4quhalences 
Deacrfptton Code liKEXE Ttbla of • ut valence 
•t4gorle 1978 pl~ei}kg or/piece 
-
30 B Sous-vetements tisses autres que pyjamas et 61.04-91 
chemises de nuit, pour femmes, fillettes et 61.04-93 
jew1es enfants (autres que babes) 61.04-98 
~lomen's) girls' and info.nts' (other than 
babies' ~:oven Wldergarments other than 
pyjamas and nightdresses 
·- ·--
31 Soutiens-gorge et bustiers, tisses ou de 61.09-50 18,2 55 
bonneterie 




Velours, peluches, tissus boucles et tissus 
de chenille, a !'exclusion des tissus de 
coton boucle du genre eponge et de rubanerie 
vloven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics 
(other than terry fabrics of cotton and 
narrow woven fabrics) 
. Tissus obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 
similaires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de moins de 3 m. de largeur; 
sacs tisses obtenus a partir de ces lames 
ou formes similaires 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like of 
polyethylene or polypropylene, less than 



















Tabl•u des 4quhalences 
Ttbla of e: ut valence 
pieces/kg gl'/plece 
--·---+----------------------------------------+----------------4---------+------~ 
Tissus obtenus a·partir de lames ou formes 
similaires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de 3 m. de largeur ou plus 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like of 






Tissus de fibree te~tiles synthetiques 
continues autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 
d'elastomeres 
Woven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres. 
{continuous), other than those for tyres 
and those containing elastomeric yarn 
a) 'dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
36 Tissus de fibres textiles artificielles 
continues, autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fila 
d'elastomeres 
I 
Woven fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (continuous) other than those for 
tyres and those containing elastomeric 
yarn 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 















































Tabl11111 des 'quiYBlences 





Daacrlptlon Code lftM~ 
1978 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificielies 56.07-37; 56.07-42 
discontinues, autres que rubanerie 1 velours,56.07-44; 56.07-48 
peluches, tissus boucles 56.07-52; 56.07-53 
( . 1 t. b l' d 56.07-54; 56.07-57 ~ compr1s e~ 1ssus ouc_es u genre 56.07_58; 56.07_62 
eponge) et tlssus de chemlle 56.07-63; 56:07-64· 
56.07-66; 56.07-72 Woven fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (discontinuous or waste) other 
narrow woven fabrics, pile fabrics 
than 56.07-73; 56.07-74 
56.07-77; 56.07-78 
56.07-82; 56.07-83 
56.07-84; 56.07-87 (including terry fabrics) and chenille 
fabrics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Etoffes synthetiques de bonneterie pour 
rideaux et vitrages 
Knitted or crocheted synthetic curtain 
fabrics including net curtain fabric 
Vitrages 
Net curtains 
Linge de table, linge de toilette, 
d 1 office et de cuisine, tisses, autres 
que ceux de coton boucl~ du genre eponge 
Woven table linen, toilet and kitchen 



















Tableau clts 4quhalences 
Tfbla of • ulvalenca 
pikes/kg gr/pleca 
------r----------------------------------------+----------------+---------+--------i 
.() Rideaux (autres que vitrages) et 
articles d'ameublement, tisses 
Woven curtains (other than net curtains) 








Fils de f bres textiles synthetiques 
continues, non conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail, autres que fils .10n textures, simple, 
sans torsion ou d'une torsion jusqu'a 50 
tours au m 
Yarn of synthetic textile fibres (continuous) 
not put up for retail sale, other than non-
textured single yarn untwisted or with a 
twist of not more than 50 turns per m 
Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
.contir_ues, non conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail, autres que fils simples de rayonne 
viscose sans torsion ou d'une torsion jusqu'a 
250 tours au m et fils simples non textures 
d'acej;ate 
Yarn of regenerated textile fibres 
(cor-tinuous), not put up for retail sale, 
other than single yarn of viscose rayon 
untwisted or with a tv1ist of not more than 
250 turns per m and single non-textured yarn 
of a:;:: acetate 
43 Fils de fibres textiles synthetiques ou arti-
ficielles continues, conditionnes pour la 
vente au detail 
Yarn of m~~~~ade fibres (continuous) put up 




























Tlbl1111 des 4quhalences 




:~4 Ti~·cus de fibres textiles synthetiques 
cc<.tinue::;, contenant des rqs d 'elastomeres 
::oven facrics of synthetic textile fibres 
(continuous), containing elastomeric ;(arn 
51.04-05 
·----+-----------------+--------+-----4----1 
-~5 TissuG de fibres textiles·artificielles 
~~o:-,tinues conten~11t des fils d'tHastcmeres 
!woven fabr~cs of regenerated textile fibres 








Laine et poils fi::s cardes ou peignes 
C~rded or combed sheep's or lamb's wool or 
other fir.e animal hair 
Fils de laine ou de poils fins,. cardes, non 
cor.ditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of carded sheep's or l~~b's wool (woollen 
yarn) or of carded fine animal hair, not put 
up for retail sale 
Fils de laine ou de poils fins, peignes, non 
condi tio:mes pour la vente au detail 
Yar!'l. of combed she eo' c or lamb's wool 
( .;orsted yarn) or of' cor.:~ .. ed fine animal hair, 
!.ot put up for retail sale-
Pils de lai~e ou de poils fins, conditionnes 
pour la vente au detail · 
Yarn of sheep's or lamb's wool or of fine 
animal hair, put up for retail sale 
50 Tissus de laine ou de poils fins 
Woven f<:!.brics of sheep's or lamb..., wool or 
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Tabl•u des 'quhalances .. 
at4gorle Dtacrlptton Code aiM~ Ttble of 1 ulvalance 1978 pllces/ko gr/plece 
51 Coton carde ou peigne . 55.04-00 
Carded or combed cotton 
52 Fils de coton conditionnes pour la vente au 55.o6-10 
detail 55.o6-90 
Cotton yarn put up for retail sale 
53 Tic sus de coton a point de gaze 55.07-10 
55.07-.90 
Cotton cauze 
54' Fibres textiles artificielles, discontinues, 56.04-21 
y compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 56.04-23 
59.04-25 
Regenerated textile fibres (discontinuous or 56.04-29 
t-Taste), carded OP combed 
-
55 Fibres textiles synthetiques, discontinues, y 56.04-11 
compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 56.04-13 
56.04-15 
Synthetic textile fibres (discontinuous or 56.04-16 
wastEt), carded or combed 56.04-17 
56.04-18 
56 Fils de fibres textiles synthetiques 56.06-11 
dir.;continues (y compris les dechets), 56.o6-15 
condition~es pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of synthetic textile fibres 
(discontinuous or waste) put up for retail 
sale 
57 Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 56.06-20 
discontinues (y compris les dechets), 
cor,di tionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of regenerated textile fibres 
(discor.tinuous or waste) put up for retail 
sale 
- -
58 Tapis .). points noues ou enroules, meme 58.01-01 r 
confectionnes 58.01-11 
58.01-13 
Carpets, carpetting and rugs, knotted (made 58.01-17 
up or not) 58.01-30 
- 58.01-80 
--
,') J':•r' J ::, t J :;~ .. ,~r; ou rm 'bormeterie, m erne confec- )8.02-12 
tHJnt,(:.j t,i:;:~ur; ,J 1 t<; "Kel1rn" ou "K1lim", 58.02-14 
:.i:;humacks" ou ":.;oumak", ''Karamanie" et 58.02-17 
similaires, meme confectionnes; revetements de 58.02-18 
sol de. feutre . 58.02-19 
58.02-30 
\-/oven, knitted. or crocheted carpets, 58.02-43 
carpetir..g, rugs, mats and matting, ~~d · Kelem 58.02-49 
'Schumacks" and "Karamanie" rugs and the like 58.02-90 




50 Tapisseries, faites a .la main 
Tapestries, hand made 
51 Rubanerie d'une 1argeur n'excedant pas 30 cm 
et pourvues de lisieres tissees, collees ou . 
autrement obtenues, autres que les etiquettes 
et articles similaires; bolducs 
llarrow woven fabrics not exceeding 30 cm in 
width with selvedges (woven, gummed or made 
otherrlise) on both edges, other than 1r1oven 
labels and the like; bo1duc 
62 Etiquettes, ecussons et articles similaires, 
tisses, r.:ais non brodes, en pieces, en rubans 
ou decoupes; 
Fils de chenille; fils guipes (autres que fil! 
metallises et fils de crin guipes); 
tresses en pieces; autres, articles ornemen-
taux analog~es, en pieces; glands; floches, 
olives, noix, pompons et similaires; 
Tulles et tissus a mailles nouees (filet) 
~is; 
Tulles, tulles-bobinots et tissus a mailles 
nouees (filet), fa9onnes· dentelles 
(mecaniques ou a la main) en pieces, en bandes 
ou en motifs; 
~roderies en pieces, en bandes, ou en motifs; 
.!oven labels, badges and the like, not 
embroidered, in the piece, in strips or cut tc 
shape or size; 
Chenille yarn (including flock chenille yarn), 
gimped yarn (other than metallised yarn and 
:;imped horsehair ;:,rarn); braids and ornament;~.l 
~ri~~ings in the piece; tassels, pompons ~~d 
~he like; 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including 
woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics), 
plain; 
Tulle ~1d other r.et fabrics (but not includin1 
1r1oven, k.1i tted or crocheted fabric:::), figured; 
~and or mechanically made lace, in the piece, 
.or in motif!?; 












































Tebleau dts 4qu1Yalences 
Tlbla of • ulvalance 
. ----1-----------------+------....._ __ ---~. __ ___. 
t~gorle Description 
63 =toffes de bonneterie non elastique ni caout-. 
choutee, de fibres textiles synthetiques 
contenant des fils d'elastomeres; etoff~s en 
pieces de bonneterie elastique ou 
caoutohoutee 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor 
ruhberi~::ed, of synthetic textile fibres, 
cor.taining elastofibres; knitted or crocheted 
fabriq, elastic or rubberised 






1~ Tableeu des 'qu!Yalences .. 









' 64 Dentelles Rachel et etoffes a lOJlgS poils 
( fa90n fourrure) 1 de bonnet erie non e) astique 
ni caoutchoutee, en pieces, de fibres textile 
sy-.r.thetiques 
Rachel lace and long-pile fabri.c (ini tatior.. 
fur), kr.itted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
r· .. iooerised, of S'".f:lthetic textile fibres 
--~------------------------------------------65 Etoffe:. rie bonneterie non elastique ni 
c~outchoutee a~tres que les articles des 
·categories 38 A, 63 et q4 
;Knitted or crocheted fabrics, !Jot elastic nor 
rubberised, other tha.r-. those of cateborieG 
38 A; 63 a.11d 64 
Couvertures 
.:J, 
~ravellix:t; rugs a:1d blankets 
60.01-51 
























---1~------------------------ --------·---~ -I-~ 
Aocessoires du vEhement et autres articles 60.05-86 
(~!'exception des vetements) de bonneterie 60.05-87 
non elastique ni caoutchoutee; articles (alt:r'!l 60.05-89 
1Ue les rna.illots de bain), dE1 bonnet~rie 60.05-91 
elastique ou caoutchoutee 60.05-95 
Clothing accessories and other articles 
(except barments), ~~itted or crochete~, not 
elastic l:or rubberised; artldes (other thl'ln 
ba·~hing costumes), of k."l.i.tted or 'crocheted 
fabric, elastic or rubberised 











Sous-vetements de bonneterie non elastique 
ni caoutchoutee, pour bebes 
Babies' under garments of knitted or 
crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor 
rubberised 
18. 
Tablaeu des 4qulnlences 
Tf'ble of • uivalence 
plb:es/ko oi'Tpleca 
----~----------------------------------------------------------+--------------------1----------+-------~ 
Combinaisons et jupons de bonrieterie, de 
fibres textiles synthetiques, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
bebes) 
Women's girls' and infants' knitted or 
crocheted petticoats and slips, of 
synthetic textile fibre, other than 
babies' garments 





Bus-culottes communement appeles collants 
Ranty-hose (tights) 
vetements de dessus de bonneterie, pour 
Mbes 
Babies' knitted outer garments 
Maillots de bain de bonneterie 
Knitted swimwear 
Survetements de sport (trainings) de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutce 
1Tack suits of knitted or crocheted fabric, -






















'.4 Costumes-tailleurs (y compris lee 60.05-71 1,54 650 
ensBmbles qui se composent de deux ou tr~is 60.05-72 
pieces . qui sont commandees 60.05-73 
conditionnees, transportees et normalement 60.05-74 
vendues ensemble), en bonneterie non 
.elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
beMs) 
Women'st girls' and infants' (other than 
babies') suits and costumes (including 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or 
three pieces which are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) 
of-knitted or crocheted fabric, not 







Costumes et complets (y compris lea-
ensembles qui se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces qui sont commandees 
conditionnees, transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble) en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour hommes 
et gar9onnet s 
Men's and boys' suits (including co-
ordinate suits consisting of two or three 
pieces, vlhich are ordered, packed, 
· consigned and normally sold together) of 
knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic 
nor rubberised 
vetements de travail, tisses, pour hommes 
et gar9onnets ; tabliers, blouses et 
autres vetements de travail, tisses, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
Men's and boys' woven industrial and 
occupational clothing; women's, girls' and 
infants' woven aprons, smock-overalls and 
other industrial and occupational clothing 
(•rhether or not also suitable for domestic 
use) 
Bas de fibres textiles ~vnthetiques pour 
femmes 
Women's stockings of synthetic textile 
fibre 
Pei£noirs de bain, robes de chambre, vestes 
d'interieur et vetements d'interieur 
analogues et autres vetements de dessus, 
"!;isses, pour hommes et gar9onnets, a -
!'exclusion des vetements des categories 
6, 14A, 14B, 16, 17, 21, 76 et 79 
Ken's and boys' woven bath robes, dressing 
govms, smoking jackets and similar indoor 
wear and other outergarments, except 
g.arments of categories 6, 14A1 14B1 16, 17, 
21; 76 and 79 

























Tabl•u dts iquhalences 
Trbl" of e: ulvalence 
pi~&S}kg gr/plece 
o,8o 1250 
40 pr 25 
8,3 120 
··-----r-------------------------------------~r----------------4---------~-----~ 
.Q vetements tissas pour bebes 







o .. crlptlon 
Peignoirs de bain, robes de chambres, 
liseuses et vetements d'interieur analogues 
et autres vetements de dessus, tisses, 
pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants a 
!'exclusion des vetements des categories 
61 7, l5A, l5B, 21, 26, 271 :291 76, 79 et 
80 
Women's, girls' and infants' woven bath 
robes, dressing gowns, bed jackets and 
similar indoor wear and other outer garments 
except earments of categories 6, 7, 15A, 
15B, fl 1 26, 27, 29 1 76, 79 and 80 
Sous-vetements, autres que pour bebes, de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
de laine, de poils fins ou de fibres 
textiles artificielles 
Under garments, other than babies', knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, 
of wool, fine animal hair or regenerated 
textile fibres 
vetements de dessus de bonneterie, non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, autres que 
vetements des categories 5, 7, 26, 27, 28, 
71, 72, 73, 74 et 75 
Outer garments ~~itted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, other than garments 
·of categones 51 71 26, 27 1. 28, 71, 72, 73, 
74 and 75 
Chales, echarpes, foulards, cache-nez, 
cache-col, mantillas, voiles et voilettes, 
et articles similaires, autres qu'en 
bonneterie 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils 
and the like, other than knitted or 
crocheted 
Crava~es, autres qu'en bonneterie 
Ties, boH ties and cravats, other than 
knitted or crocheted 
Corsets, ceintures-corsets, gaines, 
bretelles,.jarretelles, jarretieres, 
supports-chaussettes, et articles 
similaires, autres que soutiens-gorge et 
bustiers, en tissus ou en bonneterie meme 
elastique 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
braces, suspenders, garters and the like 
(including such articles of knitted or 
crocheted fabric), other than brassieres, 
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Tlbl1111 dts 4qulwalences 
t4gorla 'Daacrlptton Code""~ Tl'bla of 1 ulvalenca plkas7Kg gr/p\eca 
17 Ganterie 1 bas, chaussettes et socquettes, 61.10-00 
autres qu 1 en bonneterie 
Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, socks 
and sockettes, not being knitted or 
crocheted goods 
~8 Accessoires confectionnes du vetement : 61.11-00 
dessous de bras, bourrelets et epaulettes 
de soutien pour tailleurs, ceintures et 
ceinturons, manchons, manches protectrices 
etc. 1 autres qu'en bonneterie 
I~de up accessories for articles of apparel 
{for example, dress shields, shoulder and 
other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, 
pockets), other than knitted or crocheted 
:'9 Iiouchoirs en tissus de cot on et d 'une 
valeur superieure a 15 UCE/kg 
61.05-20 59 17 
Hand.~erchi efs of woven cotton fabric of a 





Ficelles, cordes et cordages, en 
fibres textiles synthetiques, tresses 
ou non 
'l'wine 1 cordage, ropes and cables, of synthetic 







Tebla des 4quhalenc:es 






Tissus de fibres textiles, synthetiques 
ou artificie1les 1 et tissus caoutchoutes, 
pour pneumatiques 
rloveo fabrics of man-ma:!e textile fibres 
a."ld rubberised textile '1-roven ·fabrics, 
for tyres 
s~cs et sachets d'emba1lage en tissus de 
fibres autres que ceux obtenus a partir 
de lames ou formes sirnilaires de 
polycthyl~ne ou de polypropylene 
Sacks anri. bag·s, of a kind used for the 
packing of good:3, of woven fabric, other 
tha.> mad.e from polyethylenc or 
polypropylene strip 
· '4 Oua.tes et articles en ouate; tontisses, 
noeuds et noppes (boutons) de matieres 
. textiles 
Wa·.Hin,<; and articles of watiiing; -textile 


















·5 Feutres et articles en feutre, meme impregnes 
ou enduits, autres que les 'revetements Qu 
sol 
Felt an:l. articles of felt, whether or not 
















Tissus non tisses et articles en tissus non 
tisscis, rneme impreenes ou enduits, autrea 
que les vetements et accessoires du vetement 
. 
Bonne~' fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn 
fabrics, and articles of such fabrics, 
whether or not impregnated or coated, other 
than clothing and clothing accessories 
Filets, fabriques a l"aide des ficelles, 
cordes et cordages, en nappes, en pieces ou 
en fo.rme; filets en forme pour la peche, en 
fila, ficelles ou cordes · 
Nets and netting made of twine, cordage or 
rope, and. made up fishing nets of yarn, twine 
cordage or rope 
Articles fabriques avec des file, ficelles, 
cordes ou cordages, a 1 'exclusion des tissuc, 
des articles en ~issus et des articles de la 
categorie 97 
Other ~ticles:made.from varn,twine, cordage, 
rooo or cables, other th, • textile fabrics, 
articles made from such fabrics and articles 










Tab 18811 dGs I Quhalences 
Ttbla of equivalence 
pl~eilko gr/plece 
·--~------------------~-~------------~------------~~------~----~ 
·9 Tinsus enduits de colle ou de matiere 
amylac&es, nu genre utilise pour la reliure, 
le car·~·:>nnage, ·la _gainerie ou usages 
similaires (percaline enduite, etc) toiles 
a. calquer ou trar.sparen-te:J pour le dessin; 
toiles preparees pour la peinture; bougran 
et similaires pour la chapellerie 
I Textile fabrics coated with gum or amylaceou: substa!lces, of a kind used for the outer covers of books and the like; tracing cloth; 
J 
prepa.re~l paintir.,~ canvas; buckram and 
similar fabrics for hat foundations ~~d 
similar uses 
•rissus inrpregnes, enduits ou recouverts de 
d~riv~s de la cellulose, ou d 1autres 
matieres pla.stir~es artificielles et tissus 
stratifies avec ces meceE· "natH~res 
'i'ex '.i le fabric::; impreg.n::d;ed, coated, cJ· ered 
or l:JJnin0.tcrl w;. Lh preparations of cellulo:::e 











Flcelles, cordes et cord~es tresses ou non, 
a.utres cru 'en fibres tex-~iles synthetiques 
~dne, corua€e ropes ~~i cables, plaited or 
not, other than of s;z-.nthetic textile fibrez 
Code~~~~ 
Tableau des lfquhalences 





i·,::toleur.ts pour tous usages; : :6oupes ou non; 
oouvre-parquets consist~~t en un enduit 
o.ppliqu::! sur support de :natieres textiles, 
decoup-~s. ou non 
Linoleum ana mate:ials prepared on a textile 
base in a similar :·;mncr to linoleum,whether 
or not cut to shape or of a kind used as 
floor coverings; floor c6verin~s consisting 
of a coating applied on a textile base, cut 
to shape or not 
Tissus caou~choutes autres que de bonneteria 
a l'exclusion de ceux pour pneumatiqucs 
Rubberised textile fabrics other than 
rubberised knitted or crocheted goods, 
exclu:ii~ fabrics for tyres 
Tissus impregnes ou enduits autres que ceux 
des categories 99, 100, 102 et 103; toiles 
peintes pour iecors de theatres, fonds 
d'ateliers ou us2~es analogues 
Textile fabrics, impregnated or cocted, oth~ 
tha.n those of categories :19; 100, 102 and 
103; painted c~~vas being theatrical scenery 










105 Tissus (autres aue de bonneterie) elastique~ 
formes de matieres textiles associces a · 
ces fils ::le caou~chq\i,c 
Elastic fabrics and tri~~ings (other than 
kwitte~ or crocheted goods) consisting of 
textile materials combined with rubber 
threads 
M0clies tissees, tressees ou tricotees, en 
matieres textiles, pour lampes, rechauds, 
bou?:;ies et similaires; ma..~chons il. 
incandescence, meme impregnes, et tissus 












l·iicks, of ~;oven, plaited or knitted textile 
matcria~s, for ramps, stoves, lighters, 
caniles and the like; tubular knitted 
gas-mc~tle fabric and incandescent ~as 
rn~"l"tlov 





Tuyaux pour pompes et tuyau:x: similaires, en 
matieres textiles, meme avec armatures ou 
accessoires en autres matieres 
Textile hosepiping and similar tubing, ;~th 




llbl• des lfquhalences 
·Table of • ulvalence 
plkei]'ig gr/plece 
-----~--------------------------------------+----------------4---------+--------
108 Courroies transporteuses ou de transmission 
en matieres textiles, meme armeas 
Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or 
belti~, of textile material, whether or 
not strengthened with metal or other 
material 
109 Baches, voiles d'embarcations et stores 
d'exterieur, tisscs 
Woven tarpaulins, sail~ awings a~d sunblinds 
110 i·!atelas pneumatiques, tisses 











Articles de campement, tisses, autres que 
matelas pneumatiques et tentes 
Camping goods, \~ven, other than pneumatic 
mattresses and tents 
Autres articles confectionnes en tissue a 
l'exception de ceux des categories 113 et 
114 
Other made-up textile articles, woven, 
excluiing those of categories 113 and 114 
Torchons, serpillieres, lavettes et ch~oisettes, autres qu'e~ bonneterie ~ 
F1oor cloths, dish cloths, dusters and the 









114 Tissus et articles pour usages techniques e:t1 
matieres textiles 
Textil~ fabrics and textile articles of a 


















Dcacription of products 
Other cotton fabrics 
ot which: other thu ,;re7 or 'b1ea.ched 
Fabrics ot dieoontlnuoue •TDthetio 
tibru 
· ot vhich:other thu ,;re7 or 'bleache4 
. 
Tnitt~d sh!rte, singlete, ,_.h1rte1 
c •n&~ ;;r-Glu.r: a 






























































COUNTRI 1 SINGAPORE 
···'ltf'- Qu.•nt.i t.a.ti'V' 
,· ttrJ Description of products Unite Year Limit 11 
nr. we 
-
h97a\ r.en'a And wc~cn'• wov~~ trouser• and 6161 6. 1000 6253 Jten 'a short 1 and breeches p1eces 11979 6347 . "1980 
19811 6442 
19821 6539 
7. Jlocel!'.a woven and lmitted_b1ouses 
'= I 
1978 5859 1979 5917 pieces 1980 5977 1981 (0~8 1982 607 
--
--: 
-8. r~·· woven ahir11 
1000 1978 4210 






"' -- I 1910 10,8 (t) 14B ~, •• overcoats, raino~at• and other 
~ 1000 lc;l19 11,2 (1} ocat1, cloak• and oape1 pieces 1930 11,7 (1) 
I 1981 12,2 {f) -· 1932. _::2~_(1) 
----
18. 
Mu's woven underwear other than •hirta I 1000 jl9781 1200 





11000 I 21. ~c~aks 1 vindcheatera, Jt'ln 1B 1.11d 197~ 500 voz:en'a pieces, l?7. ~2? I 1··-z i 
ilJ::H! i ')1)2 \?81 I )2 j I 
. 
(t) £.t.l(. Renona•lim1 t 




DcocripUon of product& 
.. 
Tame of diseontinuou• •rnthetio fibre• 
not tor retail •~• 
ot vbichtacr,rlio fibre• 
Jean'• lcnit~ed. P1Ja.maa 
VomeA'I knitted nigbtw~ar 
27 • Voven a.ud knitted. llci.ri'i 
29 • V omen 1 s vovm INi h 
.. 
Vomon'• woven P7Jac&l and ni£ht4r••••• 
• 
tonnes 







































19~ 197 19 
1981 
196 
197~  
191:! 
198 
198 
T.'lmi tu. 
~-~~c 
. 1890 
~63~ 
2l02 
2177 
147 
156 
165 
175 
186 
161 
171· 
181 
192 
203 
499 
m 
529 
540 
16,2 (tJ} 
16,9 (f 
17,5(1/ 
18,2 (0 
19,0 (11 
1714 
l ~t'{• 
1o:1o 
l 11A5 
: 20dj 
I 
• 


